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Kombucha Mixture is Most Tasty at 
a pH of 4
SCOBY Spheres at a Size 
Range from 1-1.2 cm are Most 
Abundant
SCOBY Spheres are Largest on Day 8
SCOBY Spheres Appear Most Tasty 
at 7 Days
SCOBY Spheres Appear Least 














































The RAMPer’s are all engineering 
students from different backgrounds. 
Tyler’s major is MET/MME, Grace and 
Laurel both study environmental, and 
Adolfo's focus is in petroleum. We have 
enjoyed bringing our different areas of 
expertise together to create SCOBY 
spheres!
Goals
• Make a product from kombucha mat that normally goes unused
• Create cellulose spheres that will appeal to consumers
